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R elation betw een driving energy,crack shape and speed in brittle dynam ic fracture
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W e reportresultson the interrelation between driving force,roughnessexponent,branching and

crack speed in a �nite elem ent m odel. W e show that for low applied loadings the crack speed

reachesthevaluesm easured in theexperim ents,and thecrack surfaceroughnessiscom patiblewith

logarithm icscaling.Athigherloadings,thecrack speed increases,and thecrack roughnessexponent

approachesthevaluem easured atshortlength scalesin experim ents.In thecaseofhigh anisotropy,

thecrack speed isfully com patiblewith thevaluesm easured in experim entson anisotropicm aterials,

and weareableto interpretexplicitly theresultsin term softhee�ciency function introduced by us

in ourpreviouswork [A.Parisiand R.C.Ball,Phys.Rev.B 66(16)165432 (2002)].Them echanism

which leadsto thedecreaseofcrack speed and theappearenceofthelogarithm icscaling isattem pted

branching,whilstpowerlaw roughnessdevelopswhen branchessucceed in growing to m acroscopic

size.

PACS num bers:62.20.M k,83.60.U v,46.50.+ a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

There are two questions in the �eld offracture m e-

chanics to which intense research has been devoted in

recentyears. The �rstconcernsthe term inalspeed pre-

dicted by the continuum theory1 which doesnotm atch

the m axim um speed m easured in experim ents.2,3,4 Ter-

m inalcrack speedsare usually found to vary in a range

between about90% oftheRayleigh speed in anisotropic

m aterials,5,6,7 down to values as low as 33% for m ore

isotropicm aterials.2,3,8 TheRayleigh surfacewavespeed

vR is the term inalcrack speed expected in the contin-

uum theory;1,9 beyond it the continuum solutionsshow

com pressive sign to what should be the crack opening

stress com ponent ahead ofthe crack tip.46 The exper-

im entalm axim um speed is usually accom panied by tip

branching which is also not wellexplained. W hat con-

trolstheinstability which leadsto branching? W hatsets

the term inalcrack speed? Both the continuum theory

and com puterinvestigationshavesuggested thatthean-

swer to these questions lies in the m echanism through

which energy isdissipated atthe crack tip.9

The second question involvesthe roughnessexponent

governing the self-a�ne scaling ofheightuctuationsof

fracture surfaces. Recent m easurem ents11 have shown

how this quantity has a universalbehaviour in that it

takes a value of0:5 at \shortlength scales" (in experi-

m entsthisusually correspondsto nanom eterscales)and

a value of 0:75 at \large scales", the two regim es be-

ing separated by a m aterialdependentcrossoverlength.

In addition, a logarithm ic scaling of fracture surfaces

hasbeen theoretically12,13 and experim entally14 found in

the lim itofquasi-static crack advance in brittle m ateri-

als.Despitenum erousattem ptstodescribetheuniversal

characterofsuchbehaviour,thequestionofwhatcontrols

the value ofthe roughness exponent and why fractures

tend to grow rough surfacesisstillopen.

Thetwoproblem shaverepeatedly appeared tobecon-

nected.Experim entsperform ed on polym ethilm ethacry-

late (PM M A) have shown that beyond a criticalcrack

speed, the crack tip starts to oscillate leading to the

form ation of structures on the crack surface and to a

departure ofthe crack speed from that expected from

the continuum theory.3,4 The sam e phenom enology was

observed in sim ulations, where departure from steady

statepropagation forcracksexceeding a threshold speed

was observed, with zig-zag m otion and form ation of

m icrostructures.15 M olecular dynam ics sim ulations of

crystallinesilicon showed thatcrackscan dissipate large

am ountsofenergy,up to seven tim esthe energy needed

tocreateasm ooth surfaceasestim ated in thefram ework

ofthe continuum theory,the suggestion being thatthis

energy goesinto lattice oscillations.16

Theidea thattheenergy availabledoesnotallgo into

fracture work is not new. Analyticalstudies ofplanar

crack advancein a latticeby Slepyan had already shown

that the presence ofthe lattice leads to an im portant

excessofenergy being radiated from a crack atboth low

and high speeds,17 and that crack propagation at low

speeds is unstable18. M ore recently,M arder and Liu19

havestudied alatticem odelforfractures,concludingthat

itislattice oscillationswhich lim itthe range ofpossible

crack speeds.19,20

In a recent paper21 we have shown how such energy

radiation atthe crack tip due to phonon em ission isthe

crucialm echanism forcrack propagation. The intensity

ofthe radiated energy is a function ofthe crack speed,

rulingoutstablecrack growth atlow speeds.Thedepen-

denceofthecrack speed isin agreem entwith theanalyt-

icalresults ofSlepyan.17,18 The instability at low crack

speedsalsocorrespondsto whatsuggested in Ref.18and

to the resultsobtained by M arderand Liu.19,20 O urre-

sultssuggesta way to relatetheintensity oftheradiated

energy directly to the phonon band structure. The re-

lation between this approach and the results ofM arder

etal.9,20,22 isdiscussed in Ref.21. The m echanism pro-

posed hasbeen investigated in thelim iting caseofplanar

cracks,but the analysis becom es m ore di�cult in pres-
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enceofbranching.Howeverthereisclearsim ulation evi-

dencein twodim ensionsthatcrack branchingissensitive

to the lengthscale at which the continuum description

breaksdown.23

The m echanism that leads to branching has not yet

been fully unravelled. The �rsthintto the understand-

ing ofsuch phenom enon cam e from Yo�e24 who showed

thatbeyond a criticalcrack speed,the hoop stresshasa

m axim um atade�niteanglewith respecttothedirection

of crack propagation. This has attracted considerable

discussion asexperim entshaveshown branchingatcrack

speedswhichdi�erfrom thepredictionofYo�e.4,8,25 Sim -

ulationsand experim entshoweverseem to agreethatthe

m echanism ofbranching could be connected to the ter-

m inalcrack speed.4,26,27

In thiswork we willshow thatin oursim ulationsthe

m ain m echanism that lim its the crack speed for a free

runningcrackisattem ped branching.Cracksconstrained

on a planereach high speedscom patiblewith thespeeds

m easured in highly anisotropic m aterials,which we are

able to explain in term softhe e�ciency function intro-

duced in our previous work.21 W e willalso show that

branching is responsible for the roughness exponent of

thefracturesurfaces:attem pted branching roughensthe

crack surface with a logarithm ic scaling �rstand,when

m acroscopic branches develop,with a roughness expo-

nentclose to the value m easured atshortlength scales.

Atthe sam etim e,the crack speed isdrastically reduced

due to the attem pted branching m echanism to values

com parable with those m easured in experim ents, and

gradually rejoinsthee�ciency description forhigh load-

ings.

The m odelused forthese sim ulationshasbeen exten-

sively described in ourpreviouswork,21 and itsdistinc-

tive features are reviewed in section II. In section III

we discuss the origins and e�ect of both disorder and

anisotropy,and show how to im plem ent disorderin the

m odeland controlthe driving energy. Results on the

crack speed for both planar and non-planar cracks are

described in section IV,whilst the scaling ofcrack sur-

faceroughnessfordi�erentdrivingregim esisdiscussed in

section V.An attem pttosim ulatedisconnected fractures

isreported in section VIand �nally wedraw conclusions

in section VII.

II. T H E M O D EL

The m odelused in these sim ulationsisan application

ofthe�niteelem entschem eand hasbeen fully described

in Ref.21. The elastodynam ic description is obtained

by discretizing space on an fcc lattice and connecting

neighbouring latticepointswith (non-�lling)tetrahedral

elem ents. W e then solve the Euler-Lagrange equations

obtained by using thediscretized form oftheLagrangian
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FIG .1: The e�ciency for planar crack propagation in our

fcclattice m odel.Theoverallincrease ofE (v)with thecrack

speed stillrem ains to be quantitatively understood,butthe

drop of the e�ciency at the Rayleigh speed as wellas the

�ne structure are well understood in term s of vibrational

resonances.

ofcontinuum elasticity:

L =
X

v

m _u
2
v
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�
X

t
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2

0(r u)t :

$
�t

where uv is the displacem ent �eld at site v and
$
�t is

the stress tensor at elem ent t,the index v spanning all

lattice points and the index t spanning alltetrahedral

elem ents. The stress tensor is related to the displace-

m ent �eld by the standard tensorialrelation ofcontin-

uum elasticity
$
�= �Tr(r u)11+ �[r u + (r u)T ]and 
0

isa volum e elem entrelated to the discretization schem e

used. No m echanism ofdissipation isactive,butdue to

the discretenessintroduced wavesare radiated from the

cracktip with an intensitywhich isnon linearin thecrack

speed,revealingaselection ruleforthecrack speed itself.

Rupture is sim ulated by irreversibly setting the elas-

tic constants� and � to zero in any tetrahedralelem ent

where the elastic energy stored within becom es greater

than a pre-determ ined fracture energy. This is not the

only possibility for a rupture criterion: quite recently,

Heizler,K esslerand Levine28,29 have studied the conse-

quence ofhaving a set ofcontinuous force laws as op-

posed to theusualpiecewisediscontinuousforcelawswe

use. Their results suggest that the nature ofthe force

law could changethe stability lim itforhigh speed crack

m otion and,at least in m ode-I fractures,for low crack

m otion. Using �nite elem ents, a continuous force law

wasused by Johnson30 to study theextension ofthepro-

cessregion for m oving cracks. Needlem an im plem ented

crack rupture in a �nite elem ent m odel using surface

decohesion.31 The m odel was used both in the study

ofcrack growth in brittle solids26 and in the study of

interfacialcrack growth.32,33 It was found that a crack

constrained to a planecan approach theRayleigh speed,

whilst when unconstrained,crack branching and reduc-

tion ofthe term inalcrack speed were found. A sim ilar

behaviourisfound in oursim ulations.
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O ur m odel has been used in our previous work in

the sim pli�ed case oftwo dim ensions,to sim ulate pla-

nar cracks running at �xed speed. In the present arti-

cle,we present results offullthree-dim ensionalsim ula-

tions,in which both the condition of�xed crack speed

and planarity arereleased,and thecrack advanceisonly

controlled by a G ri�th criterion. In the continuum de-

scription,the G ri�th criterion states that a crack will

advance only ifthe m acroscopic energy delivered to the

crack tip G M (v;t) exceedsthe fracture work 20 neces-

sary to createnew surface:

G M (v;t)� 20

IfG M (v;t) > 20,the excess ofenergy is usually con-

sidered thesourceofkineticenergy forcrack advance,so

ifthe loading is just su�cient to have the crack prop-

agate,the crack should advance quasi-statically. Both

sim ulations and experim ents show that this is not the

case: cracks do accelerate rapidly towards a lim iting

crack speed which dependson the m aterial.4,34,35

The solution ofthe puzzle isthe presence ofan alter-

native m echanism ofenergy dissipation due to the dis-

cretenessofm atteratthem icroscopiclevel,am echanism

which isnotincluded in thecontinuum elastodynam icde-

scription. Due to the discreteness,the m acroscopic en-

ergy release rate G M (v;t)can be equated to the sum of

two m icroscopiccontributions:

G M (v;t)= G br(v;t)+ G ph(v;t)

whereG br(v;t)and G ph(v;t)arerespectively the break-

ageenergy releaserate,which istheportion oftheavail-

able energy going into fracture work, and the phonon

energy release rate which isthe portion ofthe available

energy radiated asphonons.Thebreakageenergy release

ratecan be expressed as:

G br(v;t)= E (v)G M (v;t) (2.1)

by introducing thee�ciency E (v).In thecaseofa strip

geom etrywith �xed displacem entsatthetop and bottom

boundaries,them acroscopicenergy releaserateisa con-

stantindependentofthe crack speed:1 G M (v;t)= G 1
M
.

Hence,forthisspecialcasethee�ciencybecom esthesole

sourceofvelocity dependence,thusseparating the e�ect

oflocaldiscreteness from the e�ect ofthe m acroscopic

externalloading.M oreover,thee�ciency E (v)hasbeen

shown to depend only on the latticegeom etry and crack

speed,being localto the crack tip and independent of

the m acroscopicdynam icalhistory.21

Thespeed dependenceofthee�ciency forourfcclat-

tice m odelis shown in �g.1. Although the overallin-

crease ofE (v) with the crack speed stillrem ains to be

quantitatively understood,the drop ofthe e�ciency at

the Rayleigh speed aswellasthe �ne structure are well

understood and correspond to resonant em ission,when

em itted waveshavea group velocity m atching the crack

speed itself. In particular,we expect the drop at the

Rayleigh speed to be a featurecom m on to allm aterials,

asthatresonancearisesin thecontinuum lim it.Thee�-

ciency E (v)forenergytransferintobond breakageiswell

below unity even forzero speed,ascan clearly beseen in

�gure 1. Thisis because when a lattice elem ent(tetra-

hedron)breaksatthecrack tip,othersaround recoildy-

nam ically and that recoilenergy is ultim ately radiated

assound waves.

A crack willonly advance ifthe energy available at

the crack tip is su�cient to create new surface. This

translatestheG ri�th criterionin presenceofdiscreteness

into a condition ofsteady crack growth given by:

G br(v;t)= 20; (2.2)

the di�erence from the m acroscopic energy release rate

being converted into phonons. In the case of a strip

geom etry with �xed displacem ents at the top and bot-

tom boundaries,the threshold to initiate crack advance

isgiven by G 1

M
= 20=E (0)and thereforeiftheloadingis

m aintainedonlycrackswith speed suchthatE (v)= E (0)

can propagate,leading to v ’ 0:88vR from the data of

�gure 1. W e have further argued in Ref.21 that only

the m ore lim ited regions where dE =dv < 0 should be

sustainable.

O necan ofcourseload a sam pleabovethequasistatic

threshold,with

G
1

M
= �

20

E (0)

where � > 1. In this case the condition for sustained

crack propagation becom es

E (v)= E (0)=� (2.3)

and by referenceto �g.1 we see thatthe higherloading

can sustain highercrack speeds,asm ightbe expected.

Asthe e�ciency only dependson the crack speed,by

using eq.(2.1)we can calculate G br(v;t)forany m acro-

scopicloading forwhich G M (v;t)isknown,and useitin

eq.(2.2)to getthe corresponding allowed crack speeds.

III. T H E R O LE O F D ISO R D ER A N D

A N ISO T R O P Y

Discretizationnaturallyintroducespreferreddirections

in space and therefore sim ulations are characterized by

som e levelofanisotropy. In the absence ofdisorder,a

square (cubic)lattice actsasa planarguide forthe ad-

vancing crack.Thisphenom enon,known aslattice trap-

ping,waspredicted by Thom son,Hsieh and Ram a36 and

described by Holland and M arder37 who observed it in

m oleculardynam icssim ulationsofsilicasam ples.Exper-

im entsalso show thatitispossible to obtain atom ically

atfracturesurfacesin realcrystallinem aterialsby using

su�ciently sm alland hom ogeneousloadings.38

The m ajority of the experim ents on cracks produce

non-planar,rough and branched cracks. The departure
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from the planargeom etry forced by the lattice trapping

is due to two di�erent contributions. First,the m agni-

tude ofthe applied loading which inuences the energy

delivered tothecracktip:thehigherthevalue,thelarger

thepossibility forthecracktoopen outofplanebranches

dueto theincreasing transversalstresses.Second,disor-

derin them aterial(equivalently disorderin thebreakage

rule)can drivethe crack on non-planarpaths.

Disorderisnaturallypresentin allm aterialsand com es

from a variety ofdi�erentsources.Atom icvacancies,in-

clusions,dislocationsand grain boundariesareallsources

ofdisorder able to inuence the m acroscopic response.

Disorder strongly reduces the e�ects of anisotropy by

increasing the probability ofdeviations from planarity.

Thisisthe m ain reason why a high levelofdisorderwas

included in thesim ulationspresented in thisarticle.The

easiestway to introduce it(and the way followed by us)

is to introduce a locally variable fracture energy (x)

which variesaccording to som ewellde�ned distribution:

although very sim ple, the uniform distribution accom -

plishes this task extrem ely well. If 0 is the fracture

energy in the absenceofdisorder,localfractureenergies

can be extracted by a uniform distribution centered on

0 and ranging between 0 and 20;thisensuresthatthe

m ean fractureenergy correspondsto thefractureenergy

in the absenceofdisorder.

In the presence ofdisorder even a static planar test

crack has di�erent tetrahedra along the crack tip be-

com ing breakable atdi�erentloadings,whereaswithout

disorderthey allbecam e breakable atthe sam e loading

20=E (0). W ith disorderwe de�ned the reference load-

ing (corresponding to � = 1) to be the value ofG1
M

at

which 50% ofcrack tip tetrahedra in a planarstatictest

crack arenotbreakable.

In practice m odestly lowerloadings(e.g.� = 0:7)can

stilllead to crack propagation,asbreakageofvulnerable

tetrahedra along the crack edge leads to stress concen-

tration atand around m oreresistanttetrahedra.Higher

valuesof� lead to m oreheavily dam aged sam ples.

IV . FR EE-R U N N IN G FR A C T U R E

SIM U LA T IO N S IN T H R EE D IM EN SIO N S

W e now focuson crackswhen the constraintsof�xed

crackspeed and shapearereleased.A �xed displacem ent

isapplied to both top and bottom faces,and a starting

notch isprepared on the frontface. The starting notch

islong enough to startthe sim ulationsin the long crack

lim it. Periodic boundary conditions are applied to the

side faces.The frontand back facesareleftstressfree.

Each tetrahedron in the sam ple was given a pre-

assigned fracture energy drawn from a broad uniform

distribution centered on 0 asdescribed in the previous

section. At each tim estep the energy ofeach tetrahe-

dron isevaluated,and those in which thisexceedstheir

fractureenergy arebroken by setting thetwoelasticcon-

stants � = � = 0. The presence ofdisorder leads to

(a) Planar cracks w ith disorder

� H istogram m eas. A verage tip m eas.

0:7 0:807 � 0:010 0:810 � 0:018

1:0 0:876 � 0:008 0:866 � 0:017

2:0 0:933 � 0:003 0:922 � 0:011

3:0 0:945 � 0:009 0:942 � 0:016

4:0 0:951 � 0:013 0:951 � 0:033

5:0 0:988 � 0:013 0:995 � 0:055

(b) N on-planar cracks: 300 � 60 � 60

� H istogram m eas. A verage tip m eas.

0:7 0:552 � 0:029 0:546 � 0:004

1:0 0:724 � 0:002 0:720 � 0:003

2:0 0:824 � 0:001 0:798 � 0:013

3:0 0:912 � 0:008 0:839 � 0:005

4:0 0:982 � 0:005 0:908 � 0:004

5:0 1:079 � 0:047 0:940 � 0:018

(c) N on-planar cracks: 500 � 120 � 120

� H istogram m eas. A verage tip m eas.

0:7 0:545 � 0:004 0:549 � 0:004

1:0 0:700 � 0:001 0:693 � 0:003

2:0 0:782 � 0:003 0:757 � 0:011

3:0 0:833 � 0:008 0:792 � 0:001

4:0 0:876 � 0:009 0:811 � 0:002

5:0 0:905 � 0:008 0:832 � 0:006

TABLE I: M easurem ents of the crack speed v=vR for dif-

ferent driving energies,in di�erent typesofsim ulations: (a)

cracks forced to be planar,with the addition ofdisorder in

the threshold energy;(b) free cracks with disorder for sam -

ples300� 60� 60tetrahedrawide;(c)freecrackswith disorder

for sam ples 500 � 120 � 120 tetrahedra wide. In alltables,

the �rstcolum n isthe driving factor �,the second and third

colum ns are the crack speed in units ofthe transverse wave

speed asm easured by thehistogram m ethod (second colum n)

and the average tip position m ethod (third colum n). Forall

sim ulations,vR ’ 0:933 vt.

breakageofisolated tetrahedra assoon asthesim ulation

starts. A condition ofconnected fracture isim posed by

allowingonly neighboursofalready broken tetrahedrato

break.Thissim pli�esthe track ofthe crack tip in order

to m easure its speed. The condition ofconnected frac-

ture preventsthe form ation ofprecracksin frontofthe

crack tip. In practice,ifthiscondition isreleased there

is essentially no di�erence in the results for m oderated

loadings.W ewillseein section VIthatforhigh loadings

this can lead to a di�erent m orphology for the averall

fractureprocess.

Each sim ulation startsfrom the sam ple relaxed to its

con�guration ofm inim um energy,and continuesuntilthe

sam pleisbroken intotwohalves.W ewaituntilthenum -

berofbroken tetrahedrapertim estep isreduced toaneg-

ligiblefraction ofitspeak and then thesam pleisdivided

into two halvesaccording to the sign ofthe verticaldis-

placem entofthesites.In som ecasesthesam plerem ains

connected by a few isolated tetrahedra,butasthesewill

bein astateofanom alouslyhigh strain,thedisplacem ent
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FIG .2:Thehistogram m ethod form easuringthecrack speed.

The histogram represents the num ber ofbroken tetrahedra

N (l)atdistance lfrom the frontside ofthe sam ple.Astim e

advances, the histogram grows: we can build a set of his-

togram s corresponding to a set ofinterm ediate positions of

the crack. The approxim ate position of the crack front is

then obtained asthe interceptwith the dashed threshold.

oftheirsiteswillreectthe displacem entofthe portion

ofsam pleto which they areattached.

Thatthesurfacefound correspondstothefracturesur-

facehasbeen checked using a di�erentm ethod based on

percolation. The sam ple can be described as a collec-

tion ofboxes(the tetrahedra)connected on a cubic lat-

tice.Ifwechooseonetetrahedron on thebottom facewe

can im agine injecting it with som e coloured liquid: the

liquid willspread within the sam ple and reach the top

0 0.2 0.4 0.6 0.8 1
v/v

R0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

E(v)

FIG .3:Com parison between theresultsforfree-running pla-

narcracks (�lled circles) and the e�ciency description (con-

tinuousline).Highervaluesofthedrivingenergy �correspond

to lowervaluesofE (v)asdescribed by eq.(2.3). The �gure

showshow thisalso correspondsto highercrack speeds.The

dashed line refersto the specialcase of�= 1.

face. Broken tetrahedra can act as blocking boxes for

the liquid,so thatthe liquid willreach the top face un-

lessa com pletefracturesurfacedividing the sam pleinto

two halvesisretrieved.Com pletefailurewasassured by

slowly increasing theapplied displacem entuntilpercola-

tion between top and bottom waslost,requiring signi�-

cantextra sim ulation tim e.Com paring thetwo m ethods

fora setof10 sim ulationsa di�erenceoflessthen 0:05%

for the set ofbroken bonds with respect to the whole

sam ple wasfound,and sim ilarly a di�erence in the �nal

detected surfaceoflessthan 0:9% .

A . M easurem ent and selection ofC rack Speed

A �rst series ofsim ulations was built using sam ples

with sides300� 60� 60tetrahedra,with a startingnotch

100 tetrahedra long.In these sim ulations,the condition

of�xed crackspeed wasreleasedand theG ri�th criterion

wasused,butthe condition ofplanarity wasm aintained

so thatcom parison could bem adewith thee�ciency de-

scription.A sam pleofthreesim ulationswereperform ed

for each value of�: above a threshold value of0:7,all

sim ulations led to a com pletely broken sam ple. Below

thisvalue,wefound thatcracksdid notreach theend of

the sam ple.

Theconstraintofplanaritywaslifted in thesecond and

third seriesofsim ulations. The second had param eters

m atched to those ofthe �rst, except that larger sam -

ples of10 sim ulations were used to counter the greater

variability in results. The third series had larger size

sim ulations of 500 � 120 � 120 tetrahedra and due to

com putationalcostwaslim ited to sam plesofthree sim -

ulations.

Crack speedswere m easured with two di�erentm eth-

ods. In the histogram s m ethod a set ofhistogram swas

build,reporting thenum berofbroken tetrahedraateach

distance from the crack notch (see �gure 2). Then,the

interceptswith about1=3 oftheaveragevalueofbroken

tetrahedra perunitofcrack advance (dashed line in �g-

ure)weretaken asa m easureofthecrack frontposition.

The value of1=3 was chosen because that is where the

histogram sare typically steepest. Plotting the position

againsttim e,the crack speed wasretrieved.

In the average crack tip position m ethod,the average

position ofthe newly-broken tetrahedra in each tim e in-

tervalconsidered wasretrieved asafunction oftim e,and

the crack speed wasm easured from itsslope.

In the�rstsetofsim ulations,corresponding to planar

cracks,the values ofthe crack speed found from both

m ethods are fully com patible with the results found in

ourpreviouswork21 asshown from table I(a)and �gure

3. The results found are interesting not only for their

agreem ent with the results from the e�ciency descrip-

tion,but also because the m easured values ofv=vR are

com patiblewith thecrackspeedsm easured in anisotropic

m aterials,5,6,7 in particularwith thevalueof0:9 vR m ea-

sured forthe sam ple ofpolym ethilm etacrylate prepared
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FIG .4:(Coloronline)(Top)Crack in a sam ple300� 60� 60 tetrahedra wide(projection),for�= 1.Shading (and coloronline)

refersto the depth in the third dim ension. The crack appears\fat",thickerthan one layeroftetrahedra. A single-layerwide

section ofthe sam ple (bottom ) shows that the crack itselfis driven slightly o� planar. M icrobranching is visible,suggesting

attem pted branching asthe m echanism which leadsto thickercracksand slowsthe crack speed.

with a weak interface.7 That value was supposed to be

thebestproofthatthelim iting crack speed forcracksis

the Rayleigh speed. The m icroscopic structure ofpoly-

m ethilm etacrylateiscom pletelydi�erentfrom thatofour

m odel,howeverdue to the factthatthe drop ofthe ef-

�ciency athigh speedsisdom inated by theresonanceat

the Rayleigh speed (which weexpectitto be a com m on

feature to allm aterials), we suggest that the lim iting

crack speed for a non-branching crack is the Rayleigh

speed only in thelim itofin�niteloading,or� ! 1 .For

�nite loadings, the value of the crack speed m easured

correspondsto thatgiven from thee�ciency description.

The picture is notably di�erent when the condition

of planarity is released in the second and third series

ofsim ulations. The disorderdom inates overthe lattice

anisotropy, with particularly resistant (or particularly

weak) tetrahedra prom pting the crack to deect out of

plane. For low driving forces,the resulting cracks are

\fat" (�gure4)and thecrack speed isconsiderably lower

than expected from the e�ciency description. Crack

speedsm easured by both m ethodsare reported in table

FIG .5:(Coloronline)(Top)Crack in a sam ple300� 60� 60

tetrahedra wide (projection), � = 5: branches reach the

sam ple’s boundaries. (Bottom ) Crack in a larger sam ple,

500� 120� 120 tetrahedrawide(projection),for�= 5.In this

case branches do not reach the sam ple boundaries. Shading

(and coloronline)refersto the depth in the third dim ension.

I(b). Low values of� give a crack speed which is lower

than expected from the e�ciency description,but com -

patiblewith som eofthem easurem entsobtained both in

sim ulations and in experim ents as explained in section

I. Forhighervaluesof�,the resultsofthe two typesof

m easurem entsforthe crack speed diverge,which we at-

tribute to the inuence ofcrack branching.The average

ofthe crack tip position is an average ofthe new bro-

ken tetrahedra,which includes tetrahedra which break

along branchesbehind the crack front. Asa result,the

average is a�ected by a system atic error which lowers

the value from thatofthe crack front.W here the speed

m easurem entsdi�ersigni�cantly,we take the histogram

m ethod to givethetruespeed ofthecrack frontand the

divergence ofthe m ethods to be an indicator ofcrack

branching.

Forthe highestvaluesof� in the setofsm allersim u-

lations,the histogram m ethod givesa value ofthe crack

speed above that predicted from the e�ciency function

and,for � = 5,above the Rayleigh speed. This unex-

pected resultisa consequence ofthe high levelofdam -

age ofthe sam ple due to the high levelofthe driving

force. Directinspection (see �g.5)showsthatthe sam -

ple is broken,with branches reaching the sam ple’s top

and bottom boundaries. The anom aly disappearsupon

increasing the size ofthe sam ple. Sim ulations for sam -

ples500� 120� 120tetrahedra wideshow,forlow values

of�,resultscom patiblewith thoseofthesm allersam ples

and,forallvaluesof�,crackspeedslowerthan thevalues

given by the e�ciency function (see table I(c)). Direct

inspection (see �g.5) shows that although the dam age

is stillheavy,in this case branches no longer reach the

sam pleboundaries.

How do theseresultscom parewith thoseofothersim -

ulationsand experim ents? Experim entsareusually per-

form ed with carefully controlled loading. The load is

slowly increased and put just above the level beyond

which the m acroscopic fracture develops. This corre-
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FIG .6:Sequence offram esfora typicalcrack growing in a sam ple 500� 120� 120 tetrahedra wide. The gray shading refers

to the heightwith respectto the crack notch plane.In thiscase �= 3.

sponds to a low levelof�. This can help explain the

com patibility of these values of the crack speed with

those m easured in experim ents. W ith respectto the re-

sultsofthe planarcasehowever,crack speedsarelower.

Although no m ajorbranchesdevelop astesti�ed by the

agreem ent in the values ofthe crack speed for the two

type ofm easurem ent,such drop in crack speed with re-

spectto thee�ciency prediction m ustbeconnected with

the m echanism ofattem pted branching which isrespon-

sibleforthe \fat" appearenceofthesecracks.For� = 1,

the averagewidth ofa crack is2:35 tetrahedra,indicat-

ing thatm ore energy isneeded forthe crack to advance

than expected from the caseofa the fully planarcrack.

Highervaluesof� donotcorrespond totheexperim en-

talsetup forthem easurem entofcrack speeds.Forsuch

values,the crack speed approaches the values given by

thee�ciency description.Thegrowth ofthecrack speed

forincreasingloadingissim ilartothatm easured in other

sim ulations39,40.Thehigh drivingforceregim esarethose

which give rise to a non-zero roughnessexponentaswe

willseebelow.

B . T he shape ofadvancing cracks

Figure 6 showsa sequence offram es ofan advancing

crack for� = 3,up to its�nalstate,when the sam ple is

fully broken. Due to the m agnitude of�,a considerable

levelofbranching isvisible.Straightcracksareobtained

forvaluesof� � 1 (see later�g.14).

At �rst sight, a reasonable description for the phe-

nom enon is that of a m ain crack from which m inor

branchesdevelopduringthedynam ics.Thisisnotacom -

plete picture. Side viewsofthe sam e �nalfracture (see

�g.7)revealthatthecrack ism adeby a setofconnected

branches.Thecrack tip splitsinto two orm orebranches

which try to avoid each other, and force the crack to

advance in a non linearfashion.The particularfracture

shownisalsocharacterizedbytwom ain branchesrunning

along m uch ofthe sam ple,and com paring the di�erent

panels of�gure 7 it can be seen that both ofthese are

partofthe �nalfracturesurface.M ostbranchesdie out

as they head towards the sam ple’s boundaries. Those

branchesthatm antain theirdistance from the sam ple’s

boundariesm anage to travelthrough the sam ple build-

ing up its backbone. The developm entofbranchesand

then ofthe backbone,is clearly controlled by the sam -

ple’s boundaries which act as a guide to the branching

processand lead thewholecrackin theforward direction.

V . R O U G H N ESS O F FR A C T U R E SU R FA C ES

An exam pleofa�nalfracturesurfaceisshown in �gure

8. The surface does not appear at,and its roughness

can be quanti�ed through the roughnessexponent. For

twopointsseparated alongthedirection of(global)crack

proagation wehave
D

(h(x)� h(x0))
2
E

/ jx � x
0j
2�x

and sim ilarly we de�ne �z forthe scaling ofheightuc-

tuations along the direction ofthe (global) crack edge.

Thesescaling lawscan equivalently beprobed by spatial

powerspectra,so thatfora cutalong thex-direction we

expect
D

eh(kx)
2
E

/ jkxj
� 1� 2�x

:

The scaling isexpected to apply from locallengthscales

up to oforderthe (sm allest)dim ension ofthe sam ple.
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W e �nd the m easured roughnessexponentvariessys-

tem atically with the strength ofcrack driving �,whilst

thereisrelatively littledi�erencebetween m easurem ents

of the exponent in di�erent directions or by di�erent

m ethods. To lim it the inuence ofthe boundaries and

ofthestarting notch,weanalysed a region lim ited to the

central80� 60 tetrahedra forthe300� 60� 60 sam ples,

and 120� 120tetrahedraforthe500� 120� 120sam ples,

equidistant between the �nalboundary and the end of

the starting notch.

Correlation functions for the 300 � 60 � 60 sam ples,

shown in �gure 9,appear ordered in � for their slope.

For increasing values ofthe driving energy,a region of

constant slope close to the origin develops in the cor-

responding correlation function. The extension ofthis

region islarger,thehigherthe valueof�.From itsslope

wehavem easured theroughnessexponentcorresponding

to each value ofthe driving force. The roughnessofthe

surface grows up to a lim iting value,as shown by the

com m on slopeofthehighestcurvesin both �gures.The

FIG .7:(Coloronline)Slicesofthefractureof�gure6 viewed

from the side. Each slide corresponds to 1=8 ofthe sam ple.

Shadings (and colors online) refer to the depth in the third

dim ension.
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FIG .8:Finalfracture surface corresponding to a driving en-

ergy �= 3.
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FIG .9: Log-log plots ofthe height-height correlation func-

tions along the x̂ direction (on the top),and the ẑ direction

(on thebottom )forthe300� 60� 60sam ples.Forcom parison,

also one ofthe correlation functions for the 500� 120� 120

sam plesisshown.The above slope correspondsto roughness

exponent� = 0:45.

lossofslope ofthe highestcurvecorresponding to � = 5

can beexplained dueto theapproach ofbranchesto the

sam ple’sboundariesasdescribed in theprevioussection.

Figure10 showsthepowerspectra ofthesam ecutson

the surface. Although the com m on roughnessexponent

isretrieved,thecharacteristicsofhow thiscom m on slope

buildsup arelessclear,and data arem orescattered.

Results for the roughness exponent for both sets of

sam plesare reported in �gures11 and 12. Resultsfrom
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FIG .10: Log-log plots ofthe height power spectra for cuts

along the x̂ direction (on the top),and the ẑ direction (on

the bottom )forthe 300� 60� 60 sam ples. The above slope

correspondsto � = 0:45.

the power spectra are com patible with the realspace

ones,although again m orescattered.Theseresultsshow

thattheroughnessexponentincreasesquitesharply from

a valuecloseto zero,which wewillseebelow can becon-

nected with a logarithm icscaling,up to a valuebetween

0:4 and 0:5 for both the x̂ and ẑ directions. Com pari-

son between the valuesofthe roughnessexponentalong

the two space directionsshowsa slightdi�erence which

m ightbeattributableto boundary e�ects,although data

areinsu�cientto draw a de�nite conclusion.

Forthelowestvaluesof� atwhich wecould propagate

cracks,ourroughnessdata arebetterdescribed by a log-

arithm ic roughness law as shown by �gure 13. This is

interesting because it m atches calculations by Balland

Larralde12 and subsequentcalculationsby Ram anathan,

Erta�s and Fisher13 based on continuum elastic fracture

m echanics for cracks at the threshold of propagation,

as wellas supporting experim ents reported in Ref.14.

In continuum elasticfracturem echanicsthesecracksare

quasi-static,which we know from the e�ciency descrip-

tion is not the case for a structured m aterial,whilst in

thesupportingexperim ents14 theoverallpropagationwas

keptslow butlocally crack acceleration could (and did)

occur.Thusitappearsthatthelogarithm iclaw m ay ap-

ply rathergenerally to crackspropagating m arginally in

threedim ensions,withoutrestriction to zero speed.

Theincreasein the fractureroughnesscan bevisually

connected to the branching processby com paring these
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FIG .11: Change ofthe roughness exponent from the corre-

lation functions,with the driving factor � for cuts along the

x̂ direction (on thetop)and the ẑ direction (on thebottom ).

Resultsforthe 300� 60� 60 sam plesare in black,those for

the 500� 120� 120 sam plesare in lightgray.

resultsto the sequenceof�gure14.Thesequenceshows

thatcracksareatforlow valuesof� within thelim itsof

whatdisorderallows.M acroscopicbranchesappearata

value of� around 1:4� 1:6 which correspondsto the in-

creaseoftheroughnessexponenttowardsitslim itvalue.

The result should be com pared with what observed by

Sharon,G rossand Fineberg41 in theirexperim enton the

branchinginstability.Theshapeofbranchesappeared to

becom patiblewith a powerlaw shapewith an exponent

ofabout 0:7. O ur results suggest that the appearence

ofbranching increasestheroughnessto a valuewhich in

ourcaseisbetween 0:4and 0:5,which correspondsto the

onem easured atshortlength scales.

V I. SIM U LA T IO N O F D ISC O N N EC T ED

FR A C T U R ES

The lim it value for the roughness exponent at about

0:45 corresponds to the one m easured in m olecular dy-

nam ics sim ulations by Nakano, K alia and Vashishta42

in m icrocrack advance,where they suggest m icrocrack

coalescence as the m echanism leading to higher values

� 0:75.42 As allour sim ulations above have been per-

form ed im posing the connection ofthe advancing crack,

which prevents the form ation ofm ultiple cracks within
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Height-heightcorrelation function Powerspectrum

� �x �z �x �z

1:0 0:153� 0:008 0:265� 0:006 0:058� 0:033 0:030� 0:060

2:0 0:330� 0:002 0:419� 0:003 0:280� 0:050 0:402� 0:087

3:0 0:339� 0:003 0:445� 0:005 0:341� 0:042 0:661� 0:050

4:0 0:473� 0:005 0:387� 0:001 0:525� 0:011 0:398� 0:054

5:0 0:418� 0:002 0:452� 0:004 0:509� 0:043 0:526� 0:094

TABLE II:Roughnessexponentfordi�erentvaluesof� in the case ofnon-connected fractures,asdiscussed in Section VI.All

these resultshave been obtained from sim ulationsofsam ples500� 120� 120 tetrahedra wide. The second and third colum n

correspond to the roughness exponent m easured from the height-height correlation functions along cuts in the x̂ and the ẑ

directions.The fourth and �fth colum nscorrespond to the roughnessexponentm easured from the powerspectra.
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FIG .12: Change ofthe roughness exponentfrom the power

spectra,with thedrivingfactor�forcutsalongthe x̂ direction

(on thetop)and the ẑ direction (on thebottom ).Resultsfor

the 300 � 60 � 60 sam ples are in black,those for the 500 �

120� 120 sam plesare in lightgray.

the sam ple,we could expect to have the sam e coexis-

tence of the two values for the roughness exponent if

we release this additionalcondition. Its rem ovalallows

the creation ofdi�use dam age (com m only referred to as

\dust"),com posed ofisolatebroken tetrahedrascattered

throughoutthe sam ple.The levelofsuch dustincreases

with �,asthe num berofbreakable tetrahedra increases

with �. In �g.15 the case for � = 5 is shown. The

outcom e hasbeen cleaned ofthe dustwhich,due to the

extrem e high value of�,sum sup to a num berofbroken
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FIG . 13: Linear-log plots of the height-height correlation

functions along the x̂ direction (on the top),and the ẑ di-

rection (on the bottom ) for the 300 � 60 � 60 sam ples. In

both plots,the lowest curves corresponding to the lowest �

are straight,corresponding to a logarithm ic scaling.

bondsequivalentto those shown,butscattered through

the whole sam ple.The �nalfracture ischaracterized by

large jum ps due to m icrocracks which have connected

during the dynam ics,suggesting a sim ilarinterpretation

tothatofNakanoetal.M easurem entsofthecorrespond-

ing roughnessexponentforthe 500� 120� 120 sam ples

however,reported in table II,do notshow any relevant

di�erence from those ofconnected fractures. This m ay

justreectthe length scale atwhich m icrocrack coales-

cence developsin our sim ulationsbeing largerthan the

length scaleoverwhich ourroughnessm easurem entsare

perform ed.To check any increasein theroughnessexpo-
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FIG .14:Shapeofcracksin a sam ple300� 60� 60 tetrahedra

wide(projections)forincreasing valuesof�.Valuesshown are

from the top:�= 0:8,1:0,1:4,1:6,2:0,3:0,4:0,5:0.Shading

refersto the depth in the third dim ension.

nentassociated with thelengthscaleofcrack coalescence

evident in �g.15 an increase in the system size would

certainly be necessary.

V II. C O N C LU SIO N S

The release ofthe condition of�xed crack speed has

been the �rst test for the e�ciency description ofthe

selection ofthe crack speed. The e�ciency description

FIG .15: Sideview ofthe �nalfracture in the case ofnon-

connected fracture as discussed in Section VI, for a 500 �

120� 120 tetrahedra wide sam ple and �= 5. Shading refers

to the depth in the third dim ension.

shows,in contrast to the theoreticaldescription ofthe

continuum theory,thattheRayleighspeed istheultim ate

crackspeed only in presenceofan in�niteloading.For�-

niteloading applied,thecrack speed selected followsthe

e�ciency description in presenceofconsistentanisotropy

orlatticetrapping.Thattheterm inalcrack speed would

betheRayleigh speed only foran in�niteloading had al-

ready been suggested by Xu and Needlem an.26 However,

here this result com es out naturally from the shape of

the e�ciency,due to the G ri�th criterion (2.2).

W hen the fracture geom etry is released from planar,

theterm inalcrackspeed in oursim ulatiosn ism uch lower

than expected from thee�ciency description,and corre-

sponds to the range ofcrack speed m easured in experi-

m ents. The analysisofthe crack shape hasshown that

even at the lowest loadings,cracks attem pt to branch

and thistendsto thicken the crack. Hence,the am ount

ofenergy which isdelivered intofracturework perunitof

crack advance has to increase,and the energy radiated

has to decrease. This inevitably leads to a change in

them axim um speed achieved.Although thebasicidea is

clear,m oreworkisrequiredtorelatethee�ectiveam ount

ofenergy radiated with the branching m echanism and

hence with a criterion ofspeed selection for non-planar

cracks.

W hen the energy is su�cient, branching becom es a

m acroscopic phenom enon and appears to be the basic

m echanism through which the roughness exponent ofa

cracksurfacebuildsup.Thedynam icsofthem acroscopic

branches determ ine the �nalfracture shape: branches

build the backbone of the whole crack. During the

crack advance branches try to avoid each other whilst

theboundariesofthesam plelead them into theforward

direction,creating a preferentialdirection for their ad-

vance. Allthe branches that greatly deviate from this

direction die outand do notbelong to the �nalfracture

surface.

W hen the driving energy is low,the self-a�ne prop-

erties ofthe crack surface are also com patible with the

scenariooflogarithm icroughnesssuggested in Ref.12,14

and 13.Thecondition ofquasi-staticcracking isexplicit

in the latterin term softhe fracture energy supplied to

thecrackbeingbarelyin excessofthefracturetoughness.

This however does not correspond sim ply to having a

crack with littlekineticenergy.O n thecontrary,because

ofthee�ciency description,low valuesof� correspond to

crackswhich barely have energy to advance,but which

travelathigh speed.Thiscould clarify how alogarithm ic

roughnesspredicted fora quasi-staticcrack can befound

in som eofoursim ulationsofdynam ic cracks.

Theroughnessexponentgrowsrapidlywith thedriving

energy �,towardsa m axim um of� 0:45correspondingto

thatm easured in experim entson shortlength scales.Re-

centexperim ents43,44 have shown thatfracture surfaces

could be a�ected by anom alous scaling. This in turn

hasbeen interpreted45 asthe m ark ofthe anisotropy of

the roughnessexponentm easured atlargelenghtscales.

O ursim ulationsshow aslightanisotropyofthe�nalfrac-
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turesurface,which m ightbean indication ofsim ilarbe-

haviour on short length scales,and calls for further at-

tention in both sim ulationsand experim ents.

W e have notbeen able to corroborate the suggestion

ofRef.42 that the higherroughnessexponentfor large

scalesresultsfrom m icrocrack coalescence,butthism ay

bedueto thelim ited rangeoflengthscaleswehavebeen

abletoaccessin thesesim ulations.W eestim atewewould

requiretogain onetotwoordersofm agnitudein distance

rangeto resolvethisissuewith the presentm odel.
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